
MOVE #1:
We have asked for much prayer as Troy laboured 
on the new office being constructed for GoodSeed. 
In the past year, our staff have poured much blood, 
sweat and tears into this new workplace and we are 
thrilled that the move is now complete. 
In our old office, the video studio was also our 
warehouse/shipping/reception/desk area. Work in 
the studio meant shutting down many of our other 
operations. Now we have a dedicated video/photog-
raphy studio and Troy’s office looks out into it. With 
proper audio and video studios (as well as more office 
and warehouse space), we have better capability to bring a number of projects 
to completion. Troy is excited to be able to get back to his “normal” jobs of 
videography, video editing, website oversight, seminar teaching and so on. 
We also now have room to grow! Our Canadian office staff has more than 
doubled in the last 5 years and we are praying for more co-workers to help out.
We hosted a well-attended Open House in August when over 200 visitors 
were able to gain a better picture of GoodSeed’s history and our vision for 
worldview evangelism. If you are nearby, please contact us and we can 
arrange a tour of our new International Office.

MOVE #2:
We have bought a house! The provision of a home has been a prayer 
request of ours for several years. We would need a few more pages to 
relate all the ways the Lord has provided for us to own this home, but 
suffice it to say that we are incredibly thankful to Him. We deeply ap-
preciate those of you who have prayed and given to make this purchase 
possible. We move into town the end of September. We look forward to having more room for our family, as well as room to 
show hospitality to the many folks who pass through on GoodSeed business. We’d love to have you into our home as well!

How can you partner with us in our ministry with GoodSeed? See the boxes below:

PRAY FOR US
— Beautifully completed new office to increase effectiveness.
— Provision of new ministry partners.
— Provision of a wonderful home.

— Effectiveness in our ministries and servants’ hearts for those with and to whom 
we minister.  Among Troy’s tasks this fall will be teaching a seminar and editing 
training videos for adult and children’s curricula. Naomi continues to arrange 
social functions and hospitality for those visiting on GoodSeed business.

— Provision for our needs.
— For our co-worker, Paul Humphreys, who is fighting a difficult battle with cancer.
— Wisdom to instruct and raise our children to love and obey the Lord.
— Continued growth in our walks with God and our love for each other.

SUPPORT US
We rely on financial support from 
people like you. We are currently at 
about 80% of our needed support. 
Please consider partnering with us 
in our ministry.

Visit www.oneinsixty.com or call 
1.800.442.7333 if you wish to as-
sist us in our 
work with 
GoodSeed.

Email: troyj@goodseed.com
 naomij@goodseed.com
Web: www.troyandnaomi.com
Office Mail: PO Box 3704
  Olds, AB  T4H 1P5

A panoramic view of Troy’s new office.

GoodSeed’s production studio.

A partial view of our new warehouse.
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We’re thrilled about our new home!



Most of the GoodSeed staff family at our annual staff retreat.

ELLIE (5½) is such a bright little thing. She 
loves to learn and has quite an interest in 
science and the ocean in particular. She has 
a knack for saying the most hilarious things. 
She began Kindergarten this year and is eager 
to please. She loves to colour and make 
“books,” a few of which have been quite 
impressive. We are thrilled to see evidence 
of the Holy Spirit at work in her life and pray 
that she will always have such a tender heart 
toward her Savior. 

Ellie poses like a treeIce cream treat

Such a big girl!

Ellie loves to take self-portraits

Our family during a visit to 
Heritage Park

Our 3 precious children.

ETHAN (2 in October) constantly amazes us with how different he is from the girls. He is a rough and tumble boy, 
very aggressive and boisterous. He’s a little clown and keeps us all laughing at his silliness. He is a master imitator 
and has learned many skills much earlier than his sisters simply because of his desire to keep up with them. He 
loves to brush his teeth and “shave” in the morning with daddy. He enjoys trains and animals and makes his mama 
nervous by climbing as high as he can, then hanging out over the empty space below. We see such intelligence and 
potential already in this little guy and pray each day that He will have a heart for his God.

Troy and his little buddyEthan was also very taken with the new kittens

Ethan and dirt—need we say more?

ADELAINE (4 in December) adores kittens, loves picking 
flowers and will stop in the middle of a busy street to pick up 
a small stone to add to her collection. She loves to sing and 
“read” to her stuffed animals. She often brings out her large 
Winnie the Pooh (aka. her “Prince”) to dance at an imagi-
nary ball. She goes crazy when she gets her hands on stickers 
and has learned to draw her own strange stick man. She has 
a sweet, motherly personality, yet is very independent and 
strong-willed. We pray daily that her heart would grow tender 
toward the Lord and she would begin to understand the good 
news of salvation. 

Adelaine terrorizing a kitten.

Flower girl.




